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River Route Urged by a 
Local Deputation at Rupert 
Railway Outlet for Peace River is of Vital Interest to 
This District--Advantages of ,Northern Route 
Explained to Rupert Board of Trade 
would open uu besides tapping 
the heart of Peace River's best 
land and the largest area. 
George Beirnes followed with 
detailed information of the diff- 
erent passes and waterways the 
road would follow and, he gave a 
govd idea of the nature of the 
country. He has travelled that 
country for many years on snow 
shoes, by dog team, by.pack tt ain 
and by aii'plane. There is none 
who has a more intimate know- 
ledge of that countr7 west of the 
Peace River Block. 
W. S. Sargent and Peter Car- 
rigan endorsed the arguments of 
the previous speakers. 
The Prince Rupert men asked 
many questions and have today a 
knowledge of that country that 
they h~,ve sought but were un- 
able to get previously. 
The result of the meeting was 
that the visiting delegation was 
offered a fail page in the booklet 
i f  the would supply the c0~y.  
The cow is now being preoar- 
ed and will go to Rupert e~trly in 
the week. 
Good Prospect 
For the Nurses 
The railwaY:outlet for the ~ 
Peace River country is of utmost !
imnortance to this district and on 
Tuesday night last a delegation 
composed of W. S. Sargent and 
C. H. Sawle of New Hazelton, 
accompanied by,Dr. Wrinch, M. 
L. A., and George Beirnes and 
Peter Carrig~m, went Prince Ru- 
pert and Wednesday afternoon 
met the executive committee of 
the Board of Trade and the com- 
mittee especially app0intod by 
the city council and the Board to 
deal with the 'railway problem. 
The delegation was welcomed 
by President'Nickerson and be- 
fore the conference was over the 
Prince Rupert committees had 
secured just the information that 
was required in connection with 
the Peace River pass and the ex- 
cellent outlet via the north end 
of Bear Lake to the 6th cabin on 
the Yukon Telegraph line thence 
down the Kispip, x:xiver, to con- 
nect with the C. N. R. in the vi- 
cinitv of New Hazelton. 
This is the most direct route to 
the Pacific coast from the Peace 
River. It opens up the greatest 
amount of the b~st agricultural 
land in the Peace; ittaps the big 
anthracite coal fields at Hudson 
Hope; it gives transportration to[ Res idence  Now 
the Ingenica nd Omineca mineral [ . 
districts; it passes within twe~itv] The nurses' residence m con 
redes of the Groundhog coal and " " • I nection with the Hazelton Hospi- 
it opens up the Kispiox valley, tal is practically assured for tbis 
year. The bulk of themoney for 
the building is now available and 
it is anticipated that the balance 
will be voted during the present 
session of parfiament, That will 
enable the local management to
proceed with construction early 
in the summer, The patrons of 
the hospital have undertaken to 
furnish the building and that will 
be no small job. There will be 
eight bedrooms, three' sitting 
rooms and a kitchenette• Thus 
there vrommes to be a busy sum- 
mer in hospital circles. 
Rev. T. Ferrier rnet the hospi- 
tal advisory board at a special 
session on Monday evening when 
financial matters in connection 
w i th the  institution were gone 
into pretty thoroughly and relief 
from l}he present emporary fin- 
ancial stringency was provided. 
The board also considered the 
~ew constitution ~S drafted by 
~he provincial g,bvernment as a 
one of the biggest and best in the 
north for general farming. The 
route is through a territory rich 
if/high grade timt/er and for the 
entire distance it would be a ton- 
nage producer. 
Mayor Newton of the.city's 
special committee outlined what 
ha~ already been done and what 
is being done to fur ther  the in- 
terests of the northern and cen- 
tral part of the province. A 
bookletis bein~ prelbared, togeth- 
er with a correct real)showing 
s~me five possible routes, each 
connecting with the C. N. R. at 
different points. Five thousand 
copies are to be distributed at an 
early date• 
Dr.' Wrinch told the Committee 
that the delegates were there tO 
offei, assistance and to get infor- 
mation as to what had been done 
by Rupert. The [-Iazeitons were 
behind the Rui~ert Board and are 
ready to help :~' 
C. H. Sawle ur'gedthat the in;=i s'~ndard for all ptovincial.hosPi. 
terior concentrate on the best of,l ta'is, i t  was adopted with cer- 
the routes; :f~ic[r he beli~ve.~].'t, ain amendments: n~cessarv to 
was via Peac~ plea :and down the[~e~t local conditions. The new 
Kispiox valley. ; He outlined tlielboard will he  composed: of L the 
several r ich ,¢]iS$rict~ the rou~;[sul~erintendent o~f Methodistmis.,' 
North Turnips [Milk Disfribution Depot ..... 
In Demand in 
• Southern City Now Endorsed by Rupert 
-. ; Dr. Wrinch Right Policy 
Skeena River Farmers Ask- 
ed to Supply Thirty Car 
Loads This Year 
Between twenty and thirty car 
loads of Skeena river turnips are 
what Sid Thompson estimates he 
ca.n dispose of to Vancouver and 
Seattle next fall and winter, be- 
sides several cars of other vege- 
tables as well as all the spuds the 
Skeena Valley can produce. Mr. 
Thompson is a broker of Prince 
Rupert, but also an active mem- 
ber of the Upper Skeena Farm- 
ers' Institute. He met with the 
members at Woodcock last week 
and gave them a talk on the re- 
quirements of the market, what 
grading was required and how to 
~ack the vegetables. The farm- 
ers ~ot a lot of very valuable m- 
formation which will add mater- 
ially to their income next fall 
from their vegetable crops• As 
most of the Skeena river farmers 
are going in for milk production 
they will be growing quite an 
acreage of vegetables ior their 
cattle and the grade one stuff will 
be available for the southern mar- 
ket and the rest to keel) up the 
flow• of milk. This is a move- 
ment which will help' materially 
in putting the Skeena river far- 
mers in a good financial z)osition. 
The prospects are good for Mr. 
Th'ompson getting a full supply 
of vegetables next fall. 
At the meeting there was con- 
siderable discussion on the pro- 
posed milk depot and creamery 
at Prince Rupert and it suits the 
Skeena river men just right. A 
number of them are already ship- 
ping milk to Rupert and they ap- 
preciate what a value it would be 
to receive a cheque regularly for 
milk or cream. The secretary 
was instructed to write Dr. H.C. 
Wrinch, M. L. A., and invite him 
to attend a public meeting of the 
institute at an early date to be 
arranged to suit his convenience. 
The members want to get more 
information o n this creamery 
movement. 
The meeting passed a resolu- 
tion that the secretary write the 
public works engineer pointing 
out the necessity of the road be- 
tween Kit~anga and Cedarvale 
being connected uo this spring. 
The institute urges that this work 
be done early this spring. 
There ~vere eighteenmembers 
of the instute present With T. R. 
Tomlinson, president, in the chair. 
sionary hospitals, medical super- 
intendent, matron ~ and superin- 
tendent/nurses" training •school, 
Indian agent, one representative 
provincial government, one from 
the Women's auxiliary and three 
elected by the patrons, : 
The:, Herald is only $2,00 a year 
. . . .  J . . . 
Prince Rupert Being the Centre of the Consuming Mar- 
ket That is NaturM Distribution Point--Will be 
Great Benefit to Interior Farmers 
While attending a meeting of 
the Prince Rupert Board of Trade 
executive committee on Wed- 
nesdav afternoon last, Dr.  H. 
C. Wrinch, M,L.A., gave the 
members an outline of his scheme 
for the distribution of milk :and 
cream produced in the valleys of 
the interior. He has already 
taken up"wit[~ the provincial gov- 
ernment he idea of the govern- 
ment establishing the depot and 
handling the distribution of milk 
and cream; the government to ~ 
maintain control for about five 
years, thus giving the farmers 
an opportunity to build up their 
herds and the necessary plant on 
the farms for raising feed and 
housing the stock and handling 
the milk. Then in due course 
the farmers would receive part 
of their milk money in the form 
of stock in the distributin~ deuot 
and eventually the farmers would 
have full control of the business, 
while'the government would have 
received aTull return for all the 
moneys paid out, and the public 
would be getting a sufficient suv- 
plp and a proper distribution of 
milk, cream and butter. Dr. 
~Wrinch emphasized the fact that 
to get a proper distribution the 
i product must be take' n to centre 
i of the consuming market, and 
Prince Rupert was certainly the 
consuming market for the in- 
terior. The interior wants to 
sell Rupert not only butter, but 
all farm products, and .the~, were 
prepared to buy from Prince Ru- 
pert in return. 
F. G. Dawson very heartily 
endorsed the idea as outlined by 
Dr. Wrinch. and moved that the 
Board of Trade go on record as 
favoring the scheme and commit 
itself to assist he Doctor in every 
way possible. 
The r~otion was seconded bv 
Mayor Newton. who has for 
many years endeavored to pro. 
vide facilities for marketing in 
Prince Rupert the products of 
the interior• valleys. 
The motion was then adopted 
unanimously. 
Jas. Cronin has 
Passed Away 
Pioneer Miner 
It will be learned with general 
regret that James Cronin passed 
away at his home in Spokane on 
Tuesday last at the age of 72. 
The deceased was one of the real 
pioneers in B.C. 'mining circles 
and he was one of the successful 
ones although be was not spared 
to complete his last venture--the 
Babine Bonanza property, about 
thirty miles from Telkwa. He 
spent many years and much cash 
in developing that property with 
the result ~hat it is now ready to 
enter'the producing class as soon 
as a mill is established to handle 
the ore. Th~ late Mr, Cron~n was 
always a welcome arrival in the 
district each spring, first coming 
up the Skeena on the first boat 
and late years by train, but he 
was always among the first into 
the hills. He will be mis~ed in 
the north. 
F. K. 'G0ddard has resignedas 
Indian Do'lice connected withthe 
Babin~ agency, his resignation 
takin~effect March 1st. Mr. God- 
dard filled the ~sition for some 
three years and during,that time 
the Indhins have ad~an~d to 
such ~n ,extentthat it..js :~oubt- 
ful~!f~adgth~er volice.9~cer will 
be appoid~ed, i ' 
J 
B. C. Electric Power 
With practically two million 24- 
hour horse power available under 
conditions of ordinary minimum 
flow and five millions during at 
least half the year British Colum. 
biais generously supplied with 
water ' power resources. T h e 
present turbine installation in 
the province amounts to 355,000 
horse-power and this total will be 
largely increased bv the develop. 
ments now approaching comple. 
tion. Yet there is practically no 
water power development in the 
northern part of the province. 
Death Was Accidental 
On Monday last an inquest in- 
to the death o f  Gerald Hurling, 
who fell off the Sealy Gulch 
bridge last Thursday afternoon, 
was opened before.Coroner Watt, 
of Prince Rupert• A number 
of witnesses were heard and the 
jury brought in a verdict of ac- 
cidental death while in the per- 
formance of his duty. Norman 
Harling, of McBride, father of 
the deceased, arrived Sunday 
night and after the inquest had 
the body shil~pod to Vancouver 
for interment. 
r 
A good many "job hunters" 
are floating around the country, 
but very few workers. • They ar- 
rive on one train; bum a meal or 
two and pull out on the next train 
- r id ing the .bumpers o f  course. 
Re ewyour subscrmtlon today, 
Importers and 
Dealers in" 
Wallpapers Wecarry the" 
Burhps largest and 
Paints most varied 
Oils stock in 
Varnishes Northern 
Glass British 
Brushes,  Et¢. . .-. ! ColOmbia 
Wri te  us  fo r  in fo rmat ion  when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home At t ract ive! ,  
BEAVER ]~OARD DISTR IBUTORS 
A. W, EDGE Co. 
P.O.  Box 459. Prince Ruper t ,  B.C. 
miserable. A few drops of Shiloh 
would have relieved her cough at 
once. Shiloh is safe  sure and 
economical. A t  your druggist, 
30c, 60e and $1.20. 
Use Celery King 
a gent le  laxat ive"Tea"  
and tonic for the family 
At  your druggist 30c  and 60c  
FOR SALE  
Team of Mares 
7 years old, weighing 2800 lbs. 
Sound, and good workers. 
Cheap for cash. Also all kinds 
F~rm Tools and Imulements 
including 1 set Discs. Write 
me your wants and I can fill 
~them in farm equipment at 
your own price. 
ROBERT McKAY 
Box 895. PRINCE RUPERT 
WHEN ZN PRXNCE .R'UPERT 
FOR DENTAL WORK 
go to the Der~tist who 
Serves the Interior 
Dr. F. P. Kenny 
HELGERSON,  BLOCK 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. , 
SOLICITOR NOTARY PUBLIC 
L, S; Me,ill 
BARRISTER 
SMITHERS 'British Columbia 
B~C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford . 
, . .Al l  descr ip t ions  o f  ear - , ,  • 
• ,' '~eys~' l~ro/nptly."eXecut~d ' ' ,
• :" :SOUTH 'H'&ZELTON"'. ': : . 
Renew your sul)svt;ivtion today, 
~HE OMINECA HERALD,  FR IDAY,  MARCH 
been harping for years to know 
who own thenewspapers of.~the 
Dominion .... Just whatgood that 
knowledge would do them is diffi- 
cult to imagine, ..... But .if those 
~olitici~ns.svent a little more 
. : time.and thought on. their own. 
i,~ ~er month; business they would not fear ex- 
posure from .the press . .  ~ i 
~. ,====~ 
Edmonton school board is op- 
posed to dancir~g in the schools, 
but decided to permit such grave 
sins to be committed in the city 
  us.l I parties are satmfied. 
One of the big-town weeklies 
of Ontario recent ly  reported a 
fire in a garbage vile as a con- 
fiagrati0n. What would they call 
a fire in a dog kennel? 
The Omincc  ,] ald 
" [irinted every Friday at 
"NEW HAZEITON,'B.C. 
~f  ,, 
C. H. SAWLZ --- PUBLISHER 
Advert is ing rates-Z1.50 per  
r fad ing ~otiees 15c per l ine first insertion. 10c Vet' 
l ine eacl~ ~tubSecluent i sertion. " . . . . . .  
One year - " r m . . . .  ~ . ~  ' " ' 
Six  months .. 1.00 
U. S. and British Isles- $2.50.per year 
No.t,i' cos fo r  Crown Grants  • $12.00 
• - "-' Purchase of  Land • - 9.00 
. . . .  L icense t¢ Prosvect  for  Con! 7.00 
: . ,~ : 
Northern B. C. t imbermen are 
sending, we 'underStand, a'fioral 
tr ibute to Ot tawa to be  placed 
on the desk of the  member  for 
Skeena and also instructions to 
an undertaker  to see that a :suit. 
able parade is pulled off, It is the 
belief, we understand, that  the 
Skeena member passed away im- 
mediately after  his famous motion 
referred to a week or so ago, and] 
which we are informed "on 'the] 
highest author i ty"  Jer ry  McGeer 
wrote out for him. The local 
member, before his Passing, was 
apparently gloriously ignorant of 
the fact that while Je~ry was pre- 
paring phoney motions for him, 
southern B. C. interests were 
slipping fir t imber into all gov. 
ernn~ent contracts in northern B. 
C., the home of the finest hem.- 
lock t imber in the world. Thus 
nor thern  mills are idle while the 
southern mills are busy.- I t  is 
not yet announced whether  a by- 
election will be held in Skeena 
before the next federal  general 
election or that the, r iding shall 
continue as at present• Hon.Dr. 
King is surely leading the Liber- 
al from B.C. in the federal house 
Considerable progress has been 
made by Dr. Wrinch, M.L.A., on 
his scheme for distr ibuting milk 
from the interior through a cen- 
tral deoot a~ Prince Rupert. On 
Wednesday afternoon the Board 
of Trade at Prince Rupert went 
on record as favor ing it, the 
Skeena valley farmers want it 
and New Hazelton favors it and 
the Telkwa farmers  want  it. It  
is now aa question whether  the 
unwarrante d inter ference of a 
provincial government employee 
can prevent the interio~ being 
unanimous. The milk distribu. 
t ies depot is the Solution o f  the 
dairy industry in the interior and 
the  solution of the farmers '  finan- 
cial problems and it should re. 
ceive the enthusiastic supvort of 
the entice population irrespective 
of politics O r public,employees, . 
'Besides our regu lar  lines of ac: 
tlv ites the  Herald this 'week flU. 
ed an order :for pussy willows. 
Last week we sold a case of  egg~ 
for a farmer '  in ~distress: Next  
Week we hope t:o :sell a Sack of 
turnips to keep  out of distress 
ourselves. These are side l ines 
of an  editor and the provincial 
government 'can ' t  tax  us On them 
as,we neither own ttie'goods nor 
make or charge ,i commission. 
We" pay toe postage and put  the 
excise stamps on cheques con- 
nected With the  nume~rous and 
varied't~ahsactioris,  ,iWhat can' 
~W~ do ~'f0'r'yofi?'' ~ :" : '  
I TELKWA TALES t 
News f rom the  Hub o f  Bulk ley  
Va l ley  
The Telk w.a Troov of Boy Scouts 
travelled to Round Lake on Sdn- 
daY and held a meeting with the 
Round Lake patrol. Plans were 
completed for .the Scout concert 
to be held in the Telkwa town 
hall on the 6th. 
Tie hacking is now a th ing of 
the past for this winter, but 
teams are still busy hauling ties 
and it is expected that all of the 
winter's cut  will he out to the 
rail before sleighing is gone. 
Farmers  are justly concerned 
as to what they will do with the i r  
milk this summer. Some veovle 
suggest shipping it to Vander.  
hoof creanlerv, but it is easily 
seen hat those offering that sage 
advice have never shipped milk 
and never will if they can help it. 
The flurv"v ,throughout the dis- 
trict ~this last week was not of 
snow, but came from the school- 
teachers' powdering uv for the 
convention of the Skeena & Omi- 
neca Teachers' Institute, to take 
place in Smithers on March 6-7. 
The Telkwa Nursing home is 
having ares t  just ,now, but, like 
the farmers,  i t ' is  gett ing ready 
for, the spring rush. 
I f  a d is t r ibut ing depot 'and 
creamery is not'  establish'ed at 
Prince Rupert, what will the 
farmers  do with their mi lk  this 
summer?  
The price of seed grain is still 
~oing up, and farmers were wise 
who bought their seed'last fa! l, 
Cos'stable Fa i rba i rn  made a 
trip tbSmitlders on last Sunday 
night's train: 
Miss Del la Hunsperger eturn- 
ed to Telkwa on Tuesday morn- 
ing's tra!n a f te r  spending a short 
vacation in Prince Ruvert. 
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/ORMES r, , en ,3 rd ,~Avenue and 
J L~l . ly J t '~  "1 ~LMU ' " 6fl~ Street 
DISPENSING CHEMIS PS' PRINCE RUPERT 
• is ~ prescriptions filled-exactly- as ordered by the doeter..-,'A.fully [ 
[ qualified ruggist is in charge log our dispensary, and only the I 
i ' purest'arid finest ingredients are us e'd. -" [ 
I ' . . . .  " '  " '  ' ' '  ' i '  : "  " ' ~ , - !"h ~ "~', " ~i I~ 
' . , ,We als0 carry " " " ' ~'~ 
Patent  Med ic ines  , S ta t ionery  . To i le t .Ar t i c les  
r Kodaks :  : Kodak AccesSones  • ,:Films:, 
"Films developed and printed and returned on next mail 
We prepay postage on al l  mai l  orders .aecomlmnied'by" cash  or sent C.O.D. n~ail 
Hanall Spur, B.C. 
Royal 
Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f rom Royal 
Mills to 
IIANALL, B.C. 
. Manufacturers of 
Rough, Dr'essed & Dimension 
L u m be r 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
Winter Steamship Scrvtc! S.S. 'PRINCE~ RUPERT will sail from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER,  VICTORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate p()ints each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. For STEWART and ANYOX, Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Vancouver 
via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton:  
Eastbound--Tuesday, Thursday,,• Sundav'--l.t7 a.m. 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday--l~.00 p.m. 
For Atlai it ic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
. . . .  ~ National Agent  or 
R. F.  McNaught0n. District Passenger  Agent ,  Prince Ruper t ,  B.C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE.iMINERAL .PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED "AS FOLLOWS- ' -  
P lace# Gold . . . . . . . .  ....." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,962,203 
• •. Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  113,352,655 
Silver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  63,532,655 '. 
Lead .. . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58,132,661 
Copper. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  179,046,508 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,.. 27,904,756 .. 
' " coal and Cokb'~ .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •. . . . .  250,968,H3 
Building Stone, Brick~ Cement, etc....'. 39,415,234 
"MisceUaneou§ Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,408,257 
:~ : Making mineral production to the end of 1923 show 
AN AOGP£GATE VALUE OF $810,722,782 
The substantial progress of the.mining industry in this prov- 
ince is .. strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which • 
" shdw the Value of production for successive 5-year periods: , 
: ~Forall years to 1895, inclusive i . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years. •1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
' For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968. 
For five years, 1906:-1910. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
Forties years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . .  :~ .. 142,072,603 , . 
"For' ii'v~ ~;ob.rs~ 1916-1920 . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  189,9~2,725; 
:, For theTear 1921 : . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,::, :.85,158,843, 
"~ F~r the year i923....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $41,804,320 .~. ~, ,. 
Perc~ Sparks, returned to. Te!k- 
wa  on Sunday, ,follow.!ng a. two- 
Weeks' holiday svent :with ~.bis 
~arents m yancouver.  .. ....... 
• Some farmers are experiencing 
difficulty in fipancing their  spr ing 
~eed.,. : but. when.  the. Vanderho0f 
' PRODUCTION, 'DURING' LAST TEN YEARS, $35.0;288;862": ' 
..... " ~Lode-mInmg I lias "only" Been m progress about 2~ years, 
, and not, 20 ,per ,cent• ,o f  the; Province.• has,  been, even. ,pros-_... : 
' pectedi' '30O',~0O square mile~ o f  unexplored mineral  ihe~r; 
,~ v.ing~ l~nds', are" 6~en' ,~f01; ~i~dspecting. ' . . . . . . .  '" " ' "  ,". .... 
. , j The  min ing , lawspf  this Province ate more liberal ~ind 
.... the' "fees lowe'r tl{an any ,other' p~9,~nc~, '~fi~,~e D0~ini0n, ,"l 
;,: ~ or~'any •Colony. in"the' l~i~itish' Ei'np~r~. ', .,~:..,. ., ~ . . . .  
, ,~ , .Mineral locations are granted to dlscov.erers fo r  no'minal .".., 
" " fees. ~ ~Absolute" t i t lesare  obtaine~l b~.'d~v~b'ping'suOb .prp~i ". 
,..i .~ . perties,', s0curityiO~ which.is 'gusr~nte~d by"'crown grat~ts, . . . .  
, ,.~.~ Full  .i0.~o~mation,, together wl th mining reporlm and' maps, 
'~ Inaybe'Obtained gratis, l~y addressing 
'. l ie H nourable .'llte,,', m!ster el-o,Mmes • 
,creamery pays  up,,jthis difficultY. I| |  
Rev. Young o'f Ter race  WI!] be V.IOTOR.~A~ ,BRITISH COLUMBIA-~ j,. ,..~ ~: 
preaching here ancl in H a.~elton ill1"',( ~' " ~;: : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " 
ne~t Sunday. , ,  ,~ ; ,, , . -.t,, ' ~ " ,~ '  ".~" J,, ,~ ~ ,|.~, ~t ." ~,,C' " ~ m m m ~  . . . . .  
glass or by the open bottle for con- 
sumption on the premises. 
DATED at Skeena Crossing, this 16t.h 
day of February, 1925. 
D. W. PRATT, 
Owner and Manager of 
Copper Tavern Hotel, 
3437 Applicant. 
Government Liquor Act 
Notice ef Application for Beer License 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 
eleventh day of March next the under- 
signed intends to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for a license in respect 
to promises being part of the building 
known as the Tourist Hotel, situate on 
Lots One and Two, Block Eleven, Dis- 
trict Lot Three Hundred and Sixty- 
nine, Terrace Townsite, Province of 
British Columbia, according to a regis- 
toted map or plan deposited in the Land 
Registry Office at the City of Prince 
Rupert and numbered 972, for the sale 
of beer by the glass or by the open 
bottle for consumption on the premises. 
DATED at Terrace, B.C., this 10th 
day of February A.D. 1925. 
A. P. CHENETTE, 
Manager and Lessee 
of Tourist Hotel, 
0205 Applicant. 
THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY, MARCH 
Timber Sale X6811 Pat O'Hooley   i.Tells. of Larry's Ad. 
There will be :offered for sale at ~" HOLDEN 
Public Auction, at noon on the 12th day 
of March, 1925, in the office of the (Copyrighted, 1925. by I:' H. Holden, Cereal, Alta.). 
Forest Ranger, Hagelton, B.C., the . . . . .  
Licence X6811, to cut 200,000 lineal feet 
of Cedar Poles and ~.000 Hemlock and l 
Jackpine Ties on Lot 1572 and adjoin-! "Sure, an' I often think of th'  
ing land situated north of Hazelten, joke  th' lads played on J immy 
Cassiar Land District. 
Three (3} years will be allowed for O'Connell, back in th' home- 
removal of timber. 
"Provided anyone unable to attend steadin" days."  sa idPat  O'Heo- 
the auction in person may submit a ley to a number of admirers 
sealed tender to be opened at the hour gathered around him in the see- 
of auction and treated as one bid. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- fion house. " J immy was a foine 
ester, Victoria; the District Forester, bye; but he was more afraid of a 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 852 " 
woman than he was of a ragin' 
tiger. If there had bin as many 
Government Liquor Act ~etticoats thin as ~here are now, 
• J immy would bare run ills le~s 
Notice of Application for Beer License 01~ t rv in '  t '  kave  out  of s ight  of 
thim. Knowin' this an' that NOTICE is hereby given that, on the 
14th day of March next, ~ tbe under- J immy was th '  bist housekaoer  
signed intends to apply to the Liquor in th' district, Larry Malone an' 
Control Board for a license in respect - 
of premises being part of the building some of ~;h' lads got  tog i ther  wan 
known as Nichol Hotel, situate at avenin' an' put up a job,on him. 
Pacific, B.C., upon the lands described 
as Lots No. 3 and 4, Block No. 4, Map "'So th' nixt mail that goes t' 
997. Prince Rupert Land Registration District, in the Province of British th' city has an ad. for the paoer, is forgotten in th' fun of ut. So 
askin' for a young housekaoer t' intent was they in the i r  frolic Columbia, for the sale of beer by the 
g lass or by the open bottle for con- wurrek in th' country, wid good l that hither heard th' dare noon 
sumption on the premises. 
DATED this 19th day of February. an' somewan come in. Whin wages, dacint home, an' every- ~ . . . . . . .  
1925. thin,~ nurtv ~.' .ion l almmv om roOK up, ne sees a 
M. ANDERSON, ,, ~, ~..;°.~-'~.^'_"'~'__. f~,f,__ [swart.faced lady standin' before 3437 App l i cant .  E, ,u - -~ .~,- o . .ms  v ~u,,- I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
,, ,~. a . ,-, J , . . . . . . .  , In lm,  srnOliln- i r lenoly- lo lge,  an ' ;  
nell, mauger  Doung,  u~ ave; rm I , twa  s ais t' see t.. t ' : '  Io ^'" ^" 
Government Liquor Act th '  bunch of  skamers ,  in h igh[ ,  . , y  v~ n .ua  v~ 
• ~tove in nor eves ma~ sue was 
i glee, spread  the  news all over  
Notice of Application for Beer License th '  distr ict ,  knowin '  that  J immy,  B i l ly 's  mother .  
' • ........ not takin' the paver, would hirer " 'Oh, mama!' shr i l l s  Billy, 
NOTICE is hereby given that, on the be th' wiser until ut was too late. ain't I dot a nice horsie?' 
23.d day of March nexL the under- . , , ,  . , . . . .  "T~in J immy was most ready 
siTned intends to apply to the Liquor ,~O wan morn ln ,  wnln J immy t '  s ink th rough th '  f lare wid 
Control Board for a license in respect ' ' o' " • comes t town for some ~,rocerms, 
to premmes known as Copper Tavern th '  st  . . . . . .  shame whin he sees th '  nice lady 
Hotel, situate at Skeena Crossing, inl atlon age~ Calls h im over,  lookin'  s t ra ight  at  him. 
# , , , the Province of British Columbia, upon ] an naittti~t t th w..aitin rnnr~ 
the lands described as Lot 2387, N.W. , , ~,,'~,.-'" , . . . . . .  "'.- : ,  ..... '" Excuse me, ma'm,'  sez he, 
20 acres, Group ~1, Cassiar District, Jst-'Z: l r iere  s some part ies  i; see toucb in '  his ca~, an '  set t in '  Billy 
according to a map or plan deposited ye ia there,  an '  if I ' tn  not ~,reatlv 
in the banu Kegistry Office, Prince . " down as i f  he was an egg.  'I 
Rupert, in the Province of British mistaken, me bye, there's break- beg ver pardon, for I was - l - '  i 
Columbia, for the sale of beer by the ors ahead for ve;  'dS a sly duck " ' 'Tis no 0ffince at all, I 'm [ 
ve are.' sure, '  sez she. graciously. 'I 'm 
"So J immy, remimberin' that really pissed t '  see ye an' Billy 
he has a binder note due an' un. enjoyin'  verselves, fer if I 'm not 
~aid, stumbles int' th' wakin' mistaken, ye are th' very gintle- 
room wid fear an' trimblin'. Bu~ man I came out from the city t' 
there was no fierce collector wai- see- leastwise,  th' agent sez yer 
t in '  t '  spring, on him; on the con- name is J immy O'Connell, an' 
trary there's a cute little cuss 'tis him I 'm lookin' for:' 
wid curly brown hair, contintedr " 'That's me name, ma'm,'  sez 
munchin' a cookie; an' all alone J immy, blushin' furiously, 'but 
bv himself. I 'm at a loss t' know fwhat ye 
" 'Well, well!'  sez J immy, want wid me.'  
stoopin' down an' gathering th' " 'W~ll,' sez she, 'I would ioike 
little lad up in his arms, for Jim- th'  job of kapin' house for re. 
my loved childers, an' hither a I 'm a widdie, wid only wan 
wan but would ma~e frinds wid choild, an' I 'm sure I could piaze 
him on sight. 'Will ve give me ye accordin' t' th' advertisemint.' 
a 0ite of yet cookie?' sez he, " ' F~hat  adveri isemint do ye 
huggin,' th' little feilie UD toight, be after manein'?'  sez Jimmy, 
Government Liquor Act 
Notice of Application for Beer License 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 
21st day of March next the undersigned 
intends to apply to the Liquor Control 
Board for a license in respect o prem- 
ises being part of the building known as 
Grandview Hotel, situate in Townsite 
of South Hazelton, in the Province of 
British Columbia, upon the land~ des- 
cribed as Lots thirteen (18) and fourteen 
(14), Block seventeen (17), District Lot 
eight hundred and fifty-one (851), Ha- 
zelton Land Recording District, accord- 
illg to a registered map or plan deposit 
ed in the Land Registry Office in the 
City of Prince Rupert and numbered 
9743. for the sale of beer by the glass 
or by the open bottle for consumption 
on the premmes• 
~ATED at South Hazelton B.C., this 
23rd day of February, 1926. 
F .  A. GODDARD, 
3538 Applicant. 
" 'Yeth, thir, '  sez th' laddie, scratchin' his head an' ia a great 
promptly offerin' his fist; an' that ouzzle. 
was about all that was le[t. "Did ye not put this notice in 
" 'What a great bi~" man ye th" paper?' asks th' widdie, hand. 
are!' sez J immy, makin' a blui~ in' over a cuttin' from th' daily. 
of takin'  a mouthful of cookie So J immy read ut wid his heart 
'Where's per oapa?' , thumvin',  not knowin' fvchat ut 
" ' I  dist dot a mama,  ~ sez th '  all mint; an' he was figurin' on makin' 
laddie, a dash for safety whin he sees three of 
" 'Oh, I see,' sez J immy. 'Well th' lads peekin' in at th' windie, an' he 
ye ' re  a fo inebve ,  anyhow.  Fwhat  guesses jist fwhat they bin tryin t' do 
can ye do besides tein' cookies?' t' him. Now Jimmy was bashful, but 
" 'I ride horsie!' sez th' little he was a born fighter; an' he raises t' 
chap, proudly" 'An' I want a th' emergincy in great style. 
d reat  big dog. Mama sez Billy " 'Ohl' sez he, 'do ye know I purty 
have a big dog some day.' near fergot all about that? Shure, an' 
" 'Sure ve willl' sez J immy. I 'm greatly in nade of a housekeeper; 
"By gorrie, I know ye will, fer an' I'm roight glad that ye came. 
here's me own pup roight at me 'Twill be no t~ime until I'll be here wid 
heels, an' ye re Ruin t have a me wagon, an' if yecaret 'gohomewid 
roide on his back. So, suitin line, 'tis a job ye may have. Would ye 
th  action t th word, J immy lloike t' go out in th' country, Billy, be~ 
perches Billy on old Towser's ] hincta feint team of horses?' ~,~Jimmy. 
back, an' around th' room they J " 'May I dwive?' se~. Billy. 
go, in high glee until everything I ,, 'You hetl' se~. Jimmy, gettin' hold- 
er, fer he could see that th' widdie was 
pleased. 'Won't  we have afoine toime, 
"So, by gorrie, in a few minutes 
Jimmy an: th' widdie is sittin' in th' 
wagon, .wid Billy betune them an; driv- 
in' as big as ye plaze fer home. An' 
whin Lar ~ Malone an' his buncn of 
sports sees this, they're at a loss fwhat 
t' make of th' proceedin's, an they 
drink half a dozen bottles Of hooch dis- 
cussin' th' circumstances of J immy's 
havin' th' nerve t'  spake t '  a woman. 
" 'There's adeeait i~ ut somewherel' 
sez Larry. ' J immy is runnin' a bluff, 
an' tin t '  wan he dumps her before he 
gits home. 'Tim contrary t' all raison.' 
"Well, two weeks go by, an' nowan 
sees ither J immy or th' widdie; so th' 
lads make up a party an' goes out t '  th' 
homestead, investigatin'. They are met 
at th' gate by Jimmy, as friendly as ye 
plaze, an' they're all invited t' dinner. 
'Twas th' foinest spread they had had 
for many a day. Th' widdie waits on 
th' table in her nate print dress an' 
embroidered apron; an' there's not wan 
of thim but wishes he had such a purty 
housekaper t i brighten his home. Whin 
th' male is over, Larry takes Jimmy t' 
wan soide an' sez: 
" 'Will ye iver fergive us, Jimmy? 
Jist for th' divil of ut, we put up a job 
on ye an' advertised fe ra  housekaper, 
l~nowin' as we did that ye was so bash- 
ful an' unaisy in th' prisince of ladies. 
So, t '  make ut all roight, I 'm standin' 
ready t' take her off yer hands, a's I 'm 
raley nadin' a cook, which ye are not, 
bein' a wizard at fixin' dp yer own 
stuff t' ate. '  
" ' I  thank ye very much for yet 
koind intintions,' sez Jimmy, wid a sloy 
smoile. 'Ut's true that I 'm not nadin' 
a ~rvant, an' I 'd be glad t'  accept yer 
off~r, if ut wasn't fer one thing•' 
" 'Fwhat's that?' sez Larry. 
" qist  this,' sezJimmy." ~%' widdie 
an' meself, bein' so delighted wid each 
other's company, took a trip t '  th' vil- 
lage on Choosday and were quietly 
married. As she still apl?ears contint 
wid her bargain, I 'd advise ye, seein' 
ye are lookin' for a cook to put an ad- 
vertisemint for wan in th' papers--ye 
seem t' be party good at writin 'era!' " 
• -- , , , , , , , , ,  , , , , ,  , ,  ~_~ 
I ! 
Woodcock ] 
A danee was held in the school 
last Saturday night.,  Visitors 
were present from Kitwanga and 
Cedarvale. 
The Farmers'  Institute meet- 
ing on Tuesday afternoon, Feb- 
ruary 23, brought a large number 
of visitors to Woodcock, and the 
dance which took place in the 
evenin~ was well attended. 
Friends of Mrs. W. C. Little 
will be pleased to hear that she 
is recovering nicely from her re- 
cent illness and hoDes to return 
home shortly. 
L. Woods is reported on the 
sick list this week. 
D. McL,'~an was a recent visitor 
to Pr ince Ruoer t .  
Several  teams have made t r ios  
to Cedarva le  lately,  and genera l  
re~rets  a re  expressed  that  the 
road has not  been completed to 
Kkwanga.  
h .  Tord i f fe  has enter ta ined  a 
number  of his f r iends  with his 
radio out f i t ,  
The 
Welcome 
Sign 
":NOBODY asked you, sir," said the 
coy maiden. And in matters of buying, 
as well as in affairs of the heart, most 
people like to be "asked". Often, in- 
deed they insist on a proper invitation. 
He is a wise merchant who keeps the 
welcome sign constantly before the 
community in the form of ADVER- 
TISEMENTS in the home paper. There 
every~body sees i t - for  ADVER]~ISING 
is "the light of directed attention". 
Speak up. Light up. Hundreds of 
good customers are listening for your 
message and watching for your wel- 
come sign in "The Omineca Herald" 
and "The Terrace News". 
People Shop Where 
They  Feel Welcome 
I 
ii 
THE TERRACE-  ' NEWS +I !+.  " 
VOL. 6 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B. C. 
TERRACE HOTEL 
J .K .  GORDON T E R RACE 
P r o p r i e t o r Brit ish Columbia 
Government Liquor Act 
Notice of Application for Beer License 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 
l~th day of March next the under- 
signed intends to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for a license in respect 
to premises being part of the building 
known as Terrace Hotel, situated in 
Terrace, in the province of British 
Columbia, upon the lands described as 
Lots twelve (12) and thirteen (13), 
Block twelve (12), District Lot three 
hundred and sixty-five (365), R~ange 5,
Coast District, Province of British Col- 
umbia, according to a regi.~tered map 
or plan deposited in the Land Registry 
Office at the City of Prince Rupert and 
numbered 972. for the sale of beer by 
the glass or by the open bottle for 
consumption  the premises. 
DATED at Terrace, B.C., this 13th 
day of February, 1925, 
J. K. GORDON, 
Owner and Manager 
i of Terrace Hotel. 
10103 Applicant. 
Government Liquor Act 
Notice of Application for Beer License 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 
14th day of March next he undersigned 
intends to apply to the Liquor Control 
Board for a license in respect o pre- 
mises being part of the building known 
as Hotel Shackleton, situated at Usk. 
in the Province of British Columbia,, 
upon the lands described as Lot twenty- 
six (26) in subdivision of Lot one thou- 
sand four hundred and thirty-seven 
(1437), Range 5, Coast District, Prov- 
ince of British Columbia, according to a 
registered map or plan deposited in the 
Land Registry Office at the City of 
Prince Rupert and numbered 1270, for 
the sale of beer by the glass or by the 
open bottle for consumption on the 
premises. 
DATED at Usk, B.C., this 13th day 
of February, 1925. 
T. W. SHACKLETON. 
Owner and Manager of 
Hotel Shaokleton, 
3.~6 Applicant. 
Government Liquor Act 
Notice of Application for Beer License 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 
t4th day of March next the under- 
~igned intends to Reply to the Liquor 
~ontrol Board for a license in respect 
~o premises being part • of the buildiqg 
<nown as the "Webb-Taylor Suppqv 
~o. ' building, situate at Kleanza Vii- 
age, opposite Usk, upon lands describ- 
ed'as Sub-Lot One (~), Subdivision of 
District Lot 1435, Range 5. Coast Dis- 
~rict, Prince Rupert Land Recording 
District, British Columbia, for the sale 
)f beer by the glass or by the open 
~ottle for consumption on the premises. 
Dated at Usk, B.C., this 11th day of 
February, 1925. 
HARRY D. GAZANOFF, 
1836 Applicant. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Stephen, of 
>orcher Island. are svending their  
toneymoon i  Terrace. 
A. Barnwell, of  Victoria, was a 
~uest at  the Terrace Hotel over 
he week-end. 
j .  c. Laing, C.N.R. tie insvec- 
was among the visitors of the or, .m. 
TERRACE,  B. C., FR IDAY,  MARCH 6. 192~ 
TOURIST 
RESORT 
HOT SPRINGS 
TERRACE 
LUMBERING 
M~NmG 
HORTICULTURE 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ackroyd, Of 
Wainwright, Alta., are in town, 
and intend to make their home 
here. 
We regret  to report  that  Mrs. 
K. Olson is at present a patient 
at the Prince Rupert  Hospital. 
Her fr iends hope for her speedy 
re~covery. 
Miss Dewar, of Copper City. 
was the guest of Mrs. W. A. 
King over the week-end. 
J. Desjardines le f t  for Stewart  
on Monday morning on a business 
trip. 
R. E. Allen. of Smithers, was 
Unbeaten Sons 
Take Top Rung 
in Card League 
~. .=. .=. . t . . . _  
Native Sons of Canada took 
their opponents into camp last 
Fr iday hight when the half-way 
mark was reached in the schedule 
of the Terrace inter- fraternal  
whist-cribbage l ague. The Odd- 
fellows teams, which uv to this 
point had led the way  in vo in t  
scoring in both crib and whist, 
were forced into second place, by 
a business visitor in town aur ing succumbing to the unbeaten Sons. 
the past week. . As was expected, some senna- 
_ I tional games were played and 
H. W, Shape, of the Forest Isome record scores made. The 
branch, was an official visitor B. D. Bridge Club whist team 
from tiazelton last week. ](Mrs. E. T. Kenney and Mrs. J. 
Mrs. N. Snerwood accompanied M. Hatt)  made the highest score 
Mrs. N. ~auve to ~l~e Liazeltonlvet recorded in defeat ing the  
Hospital, where she is receiv ing]Rebekahs (Mrs. W.  Smith and 
treatment. I Miss Greig) by 122 86, while the 
J. Morse Hart went  to Smith- INative Sons cribbage team E. T. 
• . Kennev and J. M Hat0  register- ers on a Ou~lness trip on Mot~day ." . . . .  ' . . . 
• ed the nighest score ye~ mare m 
evemng, that department, winning from 
Tom Olson, of Vanarsdol, is a 
Terrace wsimr this wee~. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dannhouer, of 
Copper CiLy, were business visit- 
ors in town on Wednesday. 
C. H. ttearn, Hatchery super- 
intendent, and Ralph Core spen~ 
a day or two in Terrace during 
the week. 
Jeff Oden and Jack Nutt,  of 
Remo, were Terrace visitors the 
first of the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Burnett  en- 
tertained the B.D. Bridge Club 
on Tuesday evenin~r. 
Loran Kennev, who has scent  
the vast few months in Terrace, 
left for Prince George last Satur- 
day. Loran made many friends 
while here and these will regret 
his departure. 
John Gilbert spent the first of 
the week with his parents here, 
prior to leaving for New York, 
where he will represent the Bro- 
die, Donovan Lumber Co., of 
Bellingham, Wash., with whom 
he has been for the past year and 
a half. 
Terrace weather report  fo r  
February:  Temperature, highest 
on 27th, 41; lowest on 3rd, 3; 
average, 29; ten-year average, 
27. Precipitation, rain .77, snow 
4 (app. 4 feet),  total 4.77 inches; 
ten-year average, 3.14 inches. 
Sleighing good throughout the 
month. 
Mr .  and Mrs. W. J. Earsons 
entertained a number  of the boys 
on Monday evening. 
Mrs. K. Olden was operal;ed 
upon in the Pr ince Rupert  Hos- 
pital on Monday, and is reported 
to be progressing satisfactorily. 
the Oddfellows (Jan. Smith and 
W. Watt) by 145.28. The G.W. 
V .A  cribbage team, represented 
by Geo. Little and  E. Murrin, 
)ulled up their organization con- 
siderablv by winning their con- 
test by a good margin. 
A slight error in last week's 
report gave the Rebekah's whist 
total as 402 instead of 392. 
The standings: 
CRIBBAGE-- Pts. 
Native Sons of Canada . . . .  372 
I.O.O.F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  281 
Rebekah Lodge ........... 274 
B. D. Bridge Club ........ #216 
G.W.V .A  ................. 175 
St. Andrew's Society ...... 143 
WHIST-- Pts. 
Native Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. 541 
I.O.O.F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  537 
G.W.V.A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  533 
B. D. Bridge Club . . . . . . . . .  523 
St, Andrew's  Society . . . . .  508 
Rebekahs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  478 
Substitutions: Win. Watt  for 
Ivan Frank, I.O.O.F. cribbage 
team; Jack Viger for J. Eggle- 
shaw I.O.O.F., whist team; Geo. 
Little and E. Murrin for Creel- 
man and Norrington, G.W.V.A. 
cribbage team. 
+" No. 4 
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GEO. LITTLE Terraee,B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap ...................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber 22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  40,00 to 65.00 " ,  
Shingles.,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
  Wintcr Steamship Service S.S. PR1NCE RUPERT will sail from PRINC~ RUPERT for ~MiC01JIFtR, Vl~0RIAI SFAI'fl~, and 
intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. 
For AI~/0X and $1L;WMIT .... Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Van- 
couver via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
P.A99DIGER TPAHiS LFA~ TERIPA~ B ~. 
EASTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 8.57 p.m. 
WESTBOUND--Monday. Wednesday, Friday, 3.00 a.m. 
Fro' Atlantic Ste~nddp Sailings or ~flh~ idonnallon apply to any Canadhn Notional ARena o, 
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Making Good 
Bread 
If good bread is the result of 
the use of the best quality of 
ingredients blended and baked 
with skill and care born of long 
experience, then you need have 
no fear of getting any other 
than the best bread when you 
make your purchases here. 
FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
• Shipments made to any point 
R+m'ba'P'  GEORGE POWERS . P,o,.'io,o, 
.g . J .a l t~  .g. l t~&~l .~ iks1t~ .L~lMIsg~.lt.~L ~y ' P.O. Box 101 - TERRACE, B.C. 
QI , 
Co lds  w rel~ommend our own Cold Cure Tablets 
and White Pine with Eucalyptol and Honey. 
Also our own White Pine & Tar, Mentholated 
Wampole's Formalid Throat Ease--and--Park, Davis Medicated 
Throat Discs. 
We als carry a full line of other Cough Syrups, Cold Tablets, Pastilles 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
R. W. RILEY .::. TERRACE, B.C. 
Anglicans Entertained 
The social evening given by 
the members of the Anglican 
Church on Thursday evening, 
February 26, in Progress Hall 
was attended by a large crowd 
of members and  their  friends, 
and a highly-pleasant evening 
was spent. An excellent prog. 
ram had been arranged, and for 
i 
t 
by the members  of the W.A. and 
congregation, ended a most en- 
joyable evening. The program 
was as follows: 
Piano solo-Mary Wilson. 
Recitation-Mrs. J. Warns. 
Piano trio-Misses Evelyn and Rose 
Violin solo--Jno. Warne. 
Violin and Harp duet-S. Kirkaldy 
and Robert Donald. 
" t  
Short address--Rev. W- J. Parsons. 
Solo--T. Halliwell. 
Recitation--Roy Pearson'. 
Vocal trio-Mr, and Mrs.. Atwo0d and 
Mrs. Giggey. 
Rice and Master Dwight Rice. 
Solo- "Holly Days"--Mrs. de Ker- 
this the Rev. Rural Dean Marsh gommeaux. 
as chairman presided in his usual [ Piano duet-Miss Rose Rice sad MRs- 
happy manner, closing with a ]~er Dwight Rice. : 
suitable expression o f  thanks. [ Solo--"Hour of Memory"'Miss On- 
A most abundant supper, served [nolee Greig. . 
Duet.Marjorie and Billy Atwo0d. 
Humorous riddle--Robt. Henwood. 
Mrs. T. J. Marsh left on Wed. 
nesday morning for Pr inceRu. 
pert, to recuperate after her re. 
cent illness. 
/ 
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BL0$ M TIME'  IN WE T CHINA 
.' BY MRS,. (Rl~'~'.) A. C. POUND 
(continued) • . . 
• Our host was awaitin~ us, andl 
we were ushered into the recep, 
tion hall. It was the most gor- 
geous Chinese guest.room I had 
ever entered. Thewails were 
hung with ,ancestral scrolls; Oh 
panels of red satin. The carved 
chairs, with gaily embroidered 
coverings, were arranged stiffly 
along the side-wails, and between 
every two chairs was a small 
square tea-table. On the floor 
was a veJvet rug, and at the end 
of the hall a raised dais with the 
huge official-guest chair in the 
centre and a smaller one on each 
side. The end ~vall was entirely 
covered with a French' bevelled 
mirror; on the lower ledge o,f this 
were various plaques of carved 
stone and "flowered" marble 
Beautiful plants bloomed every- 
where. 
We two ladies sat on the left 
side, and Mr. H - - - ,  our host, 
a~d a teacher sat directly oppo- 
site. After tea was served, our 
host invited us to see his grounds 
We strolled out through the for- 
mal garden, with the flowering 
shrubs wired in fantastic shapes, 
the "may-hwa" (beautiful flow- 
er) like Rosacea Ja0onica of our 
parks. It reminded one of the 
winter display in the large con- 
Examinat ion  for the Posi-  
t ion o f  Ass is tant  Forest  
Ranger .  
servatories. In another mohth 
(March) the roses would be  
abloom, and later--in Autuivn-- 
how lovely the chrvsanthemumsI 
After we•had feasted our eves 
on the blossoms and voiced our 
praise, we were escorted through 
several rooms, by a side stairway, 
up to a third stairway, which 
proved to be the women's quar- 
ters. Here the occupants lived 
in comparative s clusion- though 
not in the sense of a Turkish 
harem, for it was the boast of 
the Lee famil¢ that each man! 
had one wife only. 
Mrs. Lee, a bright little lady, 
received us graciously and led the 
way to the guest-room. After 
due ceremony, tea was a~ain 
served and delicious confection- 
ery, glaced fruits, nutsand candY. 
Then we were ushered into the 
dining-room, whe~re the feast was 
set a~ a large round table. To a 
Canadian whose idea of a Chinese 
meal is either that of a bowl of 
plain boiled rice with salt-vege- 
tables, or the chop-suey of a 
Chinese cafe, such a banquet 
table would be a revelation. In 
the centre was a number of plates 
of hors d'oeuvres, and this very 
number, for example, sixteen. 
corresponded to the number of 
courses to follow. 
With the first course comes the 
wine, poured hot, as we would 
serve tea, in t iny bowls which 
would contain about a tablespoon- 
fui. But as this is very alcoholic. 
a cup is enough to stimulate. 
And I noticed that it was poured 
for the,children as well as the 
~adult-guests. Then thecold-meat 
course, salads, pickled seaweed. 
the fish course with. relish, nex~ 
fowl, cut into small pieces, and 
easily lifted with the chopsticks, 
and vegetables in rich gravy; 
meat courses, several highly sea- 
none0; noodles, and steamed rice, 
add, last, of all, the soup! When 
the last guest had laid down her 
ivory chopsticks with a murmur- 
ed "Slowly, please," we all rose 
from the table and withdrew to 
another room. 
Here we chatted with several 
ladies, among whom was an old 
lady of s ixty-her face so placid 
that one could have imagined her 
life to have been free from sor- 
row. Yet to Mrs. l I - - - ' s  polite 
question regarding her honorable 
family she replied that, of thir- 
teen children, not one was living! 
As the twilight deepened we 
excused ours6~ves on plea of fa- 
tigue from our journey. But 
soon, hearing the crying of a 
little boy, we returned to the 
living-room, and found the boy's 
mother steeping some herb tea, 
which she gave as a remedy for 
his indigestion. About seven 
o'clock Mrs. Lee invited us to 
~artake of a "light supl~er." 
which •we declined with expres- 
sions of our appreciation of the 
bounty of her afternoon banquet. 
But, to my dismay, the little sick 
lad was seated at a table, eating 
as heartily as before of the rich 
viands. • .. • 
Obiect . 
"lhese examinations are for the pur- 
pose of filling present vacancies and to 
enable candidates to qualify for future 
vacancies and increases in staff. 
Assistant Forest Rangers. 
Assistant Forest Rangers are employ- 
t: ed during the fire season of each year, 
i nd this period is extended where pos- 
le by work on improvements such as 
ils, etc. Re-appointment is made 
:h.year as long as satisfactory ser- 
m given. Promotibh to the regular 
~ff is made by merit and examination 
I offers.~ ~casion The salary is $100 
~onth the first year and $110 per ~ the second year, and $120 tbe n tear. Travelling expenses are 
C 
Qualifi,~.~tions for Candidates. 
Candidates must be British Subjects 
British Columbia for at resident~'~in 
least oneyear, of good character, good 
phy.sical ~ ,  ~dttion and with woods ex- 
permnce. \~  
They shob~l have experience in fire 
~ossess the ability to organize fighting; 
work and handle men; and have know- 
ledge of the Forest Act. 
The examinations are partly written, 
partly oral, and are designed to test 
the candidates' ability along the above 
lines. All statements made by appli- 
cants as to experience, education and 
fitness are subject to verification by 
the examining board. 
: PREFERENCE IS GIVEN TO RETURNED 
SOLDIERS WITH THE Ni~.OESSARY QUALI- 
FICATIONS. 
The Examinations. 
The examinations will be held at the 
~ aces and on the dates named below. aeh intending applicant should apply 
• to the District Forester Of his diftrict 
for application forms and for informa- 
tion regarding the hour of examination 
~and the building in which it will =be 
held. Application forp~s hould, in e~ich 
case, be filled ou'~ and mailed to the 
• District Forester in•time to reach hini 
at least six days before the examina- 
tion. - . . . .  • 
Apply to Did- 
, Place : ~Date trietForester at
Terrace. : : . . .  ~ Mar~h 80.Prince R uper~ 
Burns Lake.. .  March 31.Prince Rupee1 
Prince George April 3 .Prince Georg~ 
G. R. NADEN, 
0406 Deput~2 ~inister of Lands, 
Next morning we rose early, 
and after breakfast the eldest of 
the five Lee brothers took us  on 
a tour of insveetion over his es. 
tate. He showed us the site of a 
new school which they have now 
built, where Western subjects 
are  being tautht according to 
approved methods .• The view 
over the hillside was most pictur- 
esque. 
(to be concluded) 
Lakelse Valley 
~!L  ! , ,  , ., , . , , . l  II I I  J I 
The executivemeeting of the 
Lakelse Community Club was 
held on Thursday evhning last 
and another dance was arranged, 
for March 21. 
W. T. Atwood is busy prepar- 
ing for his new house. 
I ierman Freckman was home"] 
for the week-end e [ 
I 
The lowest emperature for the I
week ending March 4th was 20' 
degrees and the highest 44. An 
estimated averse, ~,for the week 
would be around 36 de~rees, the 
Jew temperature of twenty being 
recorded on Thursday last before 
the break in the weather. 
Z Usk Z 
I Skeena's Industrial Centre I 
G. H. Hayward arrived in Usk 
last Wednesday from 'Edmonton, 
and after spending a few days at 
the Canada Produc~s mill, in 
which he is interested, left for 
the east on Saturday night. It 
is proposed to resume operations 
at an early date. 
Archie Carmichael, of the Dar- 
danelles, Copper  River, is spend 
ing a few days in town, as the 
guest of Jas. Darby. 
Mrs. D. McClarty was the guest 
of honor at a farewell dance held 
in Bethurem Hall on Saturday. 
The hosts on the occasion were 
the wide circle of friends which 
she has made while a resident of 
Usk, and these joined heartily in 
wishing her '?ben voyage" while 
regretting her departure from 
the community, in' the welfare of 
which she has taken an active 
interest. They look forward 
pleasurably to her return, with 
her four little girls, who ac~om. 
panv their mother to Southern 
Washington. where Mrs. McClar. 
ty hopes to find renewed health. 
Dan. McClarty will remain here 
to keep the home fires burning. 
James Lloyd left on Thursday's 
freight wi~h a carload of effects 
and horses, to start operations in
New Hazelton as  a blacksmith 
and transfer. • Amos Wells. who 
is associated, also helped to fill 
the car with livestock and furni. 
ture. l'he evacuation looked like 
a polar expedition, and the yen 
erable Jim like an intrepid ex- 
vlorer. The best wish that Usk 
extends to him is that his sunny 
smile gains h~m the same foot- 
hold in New Hazelton as it did 
deservingly here. 
The first carload of lumber ~to 
be.shipped from the mill of  "the 
Skeena Lumber Co. went ou~ last 
• "i " .'"~ 
i Her, an d Thei', II 
An ~a/ual consi~mea¢ passed 
through. Montreal" reeent~ in the 
care o~ • the Dominion Ex't~s O,m- 
party when six Rocky Mountain sheep 
were shipped to Austria to form part 
'o f  a zoological exhibit there. The 
animals, which are valu~l at $600, 
came from the National Park at 
Banff, Alberta. 
Alberta farmers have recently 
been shipping a new 'commodity to 
the market. During the past few 
years there has been a considerable 
increase in  the number of bee-keep- 
ers and last year 160 keepers had'a 
total production of nearly 60,000 
pounds of honey, valued at approxi- 
mately $15,000. The exact number 
of bees is not known. 
Contract for aeroplane spruce has 
been made between Vickers Limited, 
manufacturers of aeroplanes, and 
Frank L. Buckley, of Vancouver, B.C 
The spruce will be logged on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands and milled 
at the Bucldey Mill at Port Clement, 
on Graham Island and at Burrard 
mill, in Vancouver. The contract 
calls for the delivery of two million 
feet during 1925. 
Canada leads the world in automo- 
bile exports" in proportion to produc- 
tion, domestic sales or ownership of 
motor vehicles or to population. Not 
relatively but absolutely the automo- 
bile exports of the Dominion are only 
exceeded by those of the United 
States. Since 1920 the motor vehicle 
exports of Canada have nearly 
doubled, the increase being from 9.8 
per cent. to 17 per cent. of the auto- 
mobile export rade of the world. 
A special train of forty-two care 
containing nearly 900 head of stock 
for export to Great Britain, arrived 
at the Canadian Pacific Railway's 
East End stock yards, Montreal, re- 
cently. These, added to shipments 
from Packingham, Ont., Toronto and 
other points in Ontario and Quebec, 
made up what cattlemen claimed to 
be the greatest concentration of 
Canadian cattle for export in the his- 
tory of the trade. From the yards 
the cattle were shipped by special 
train to the ship's side at St. John, 
N.B. 
When the round-the-world cruise 
passengers aboard the Canadian Pa- 
cific steamship "Empress of France," 
reached Egypt recently, they were 
entertained by Enani Khattab, a 
prominent sheik holding authority 
over a large number of villages 
alon~ the Nile. Unfortunately, the 
sheik succumbed to a sudden attack 
of heart failure. The visitors from 
across the Atlantic before returning 
to their ship were permitted to at- 
tend the funeral, which was con- 
ducted in the desert with weird and 
impressive religious rites, an ex- 
perience few world-travellers have 
known. 
Between 300,000 and 400,000 Cana- 
dians and Americans of Norwegian 
origi~ will gath~ at Minneapolis 
and St. Paul in June next to cele- 
brate by a great national gathering 
the hundredth anniversaw of the 
landing of the first organized party 
of Norwegian settlers on this con- 
tinent. President Coolidge, King 
Haakon of Norway and Lord B~mg, 
Governor-General of Canada, haw 
been invited to attend. Meetln~ 
of some forty Norwegian organiza- 
tions, divine service by the Bishop of 
Oslo (fo~a~efly Christiania), field 
~po~, musical contests arid hlstoci¢ 
pagean~ will make up 'the ImP- 
gramme. 
I " Z 
' Hotel 
I Prince Rupert S 
A R~.A£ Goov"HoT~-  ~ 
l 
Z 
I Prince Rupert I 
! B .C .  ! 
I H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager I
Rates 1.50 per day up. 
The Bulldey Hotel 
E. E. Orehard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for t h e Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find ~his a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
Omin¢ca lI0tel I 
C. W. Dawson Managcr 
Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
I Dining room in connection I 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is I 
I solicited t 
Hazelton - . B ,C .  I 
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
USK, B.C. 
New, clean and comfortable 
First-class Dining Room in connection 
R&T~-S ARE ATTI~ACTIVE 
THOS. SHACKLETON - Prop. 
I Special attention to travellers 
• arriving or departing on 
night trains 
! Grandvicw Hotel 
South Hazclton, B.C. " 
2 OSRVATH - PROP. 
Dining Room j 
and Sample Rooms in connection i 
Hay naOats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE Or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer Co. 
SMITHHRS, B.C. 
week. , I t  was i ' lS" dressed, be- B.C .  UNDERTAKERS 
ing the Product of the new Yates 
planer which was recently in- ,.m*LmMO ~ SmFU~'T AS~ot,~ 
• : P . O . B o X ~ '  A ,~u,S  • 
stailedand which has:a capacity P~C~at~RT. n c ~nh~u,  ] 
rof 280 feet uer minute ,  ~:_  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . __ ,, _ . ;  
f 
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PREPARE FOR: SPRING 
I t  will soon be time to think of  spring cleaning and this year 
we are ready to meet your requirements. Our stock has 
arrived of  
B. & H. PAINTS OILS VARNISHES 
ENAMELS WHITE LEAD 
GOLD PAINT, Etc. 
• . o :  
EVERYTHING FOR CLEANING AND RENEWING 
S. H. SENKPIEL I [ 
New Hazelto.n, B.C. 
f 
Your Coal Supply 
Does it need replenishing? Let us fill your needs from the 
stock we carry of the all-round excellent Pembina product 
This is a good, clean, large nut coal. Order yours today 
Teaming Transfer Horse and Auto Livery 
HORSES FOR HIRE J ITNEYS TO ALL POINTS 
A. E. Falconer Govmnt. phone: ,oo ,1 Hazelton 
Canadian-Pacific Railway Company'/ 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE/ l i  
/ !  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--For Vancouver, "victoria, Seat t le , | [  
March 10, 20. 31. I l l  
For Ketchikan, Wrangell. Juneau. Skagway-March 6. 16. 27. I l l  
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE" -For  Butedale, SWanson Bay, East Be l l s / i !  
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver | i f  
every Saturday at 11 a.m. l [  
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information f romi l  
W. C. Orchard, corner Th i rd  Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert ~ 
AW F U P.,S 
I f  you want to be paid Highest Possible CASH Prices 
for your RAW FURS, forward them to 
R. S. Robinson & Sons, Ltd. 
Branch Receiving Office, 1225.6 Standard Bank Bldg. VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Head Office: R.S.R. ~ldg., 43-51 Louise St. WINNIPEG, MAN. 
EST. 1883 INCORPORATED 1920 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin¢ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Suecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. ,- 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at 1.50 per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
cludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa, or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent a the Hospital. 
R. E. Allen and Inspector A, 
Goodenough .were in town on 
Saturday. 
Born-()n Tuesday, March 3, 
at the Hazelton Hospital,. to Mr, 
and Mrs. H. C. Hankin, a son. 
A. Barnwell, of Victoria, was a 
guest at the Terrace Hotel over 
the ~veek.end. 
J. C. , IAdng,  C.N.R, tie inspee. 
tor, was among the visitor~ of the 
week. ., 
? - - -~-~- . .~ . - . -~ . - -~- .4~ snow. Incidentally it provided i" .:~he snow ~va$"dhb~,'elled off the 
TIATCT T?11~ t I tVrCf  | water for a family bath and the [ betel roof and~some necessaryre- 
J I'I~L~.d.,AUI~ I~UI~ ~ Monday wash. " . " '  [l~irs made to t~e roof. 
b . - . -~ . - . . . . .~-~. . . .~ .~. .~. .~ Eleven cars of ties were load-[ The public school started on 
. . . . . .  ~ . ed out of here last week. That[the summertime table last Mon- 
xs your zamiiy procectea, xs w'" ~^ _L^., _ ,~:_~ _~. ~,., ~'-s Ida'" mornin- " 
. . . .  • z¢~ . ~,~ ~ev I l l  Ut3  U, UUUL Td~ L [ I | J [ 'U  UJL WH~tb l J  z'z / Y JK.  
your estate protecmea. ~ee wm. • . . . 
^ ., . been cut here this season. J. Since the C.N.R. engineer from ~ranr, s agency. , . 
• - . . . . . . . .  Several more cars of cedar Wmmpeg locke8 over the Prince 
ni: : : fo r" p~::~emp::: ~tesO~Ye voles are being loaded liere this Rupert waterfront, some speed 
. . . . . . . . . . .  [week for export, has been shown in connection 
~av~?O wire ur wrlncn zo i  some j Cedar timber for cribbin~ and ::thtehr~ia~ra~::: =f  ~dwmg~a~? 
Mrs. R. S. Sargent and child-I culverts has been cut just easter Prince Rupert Feed Co. and the 
ren returned Tuesday morning town and dehvered where need- Consumers' Coal Col have been 
from Rupert, where they visited ed for sprin~ use. ~ given leases. 
Miss Barbeau. 
T. J. Davidson of the Kispiox 
has secured a le~se on Shandilla, 
the l)uVernet farm down the 
Skeena and will move his family 
down next mQnth. 
On Wednesday evening next, 
the 11th, a radio social will be 
held in the Union Church. A l l  
are invited. 
The regulat monthly sewimz 
meeting of the Women's Auxi 
liary to the Hazelton Hosvitai 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
J. C. Hunt the second 'Wednes- 
day of every month. The first 
meeting will take place on March 
11 at 3p.m. The minutes of the 
business meeting will be read at 
every sewing meeting. A good 
attendance will be appreciated. 
R, Cunningham & Son have 
gone into voluntary ]i~uidation 
and J. L. Christie has  been ap- 
pointed official liquidator. He is 
to visit the Hazelton store early 
next week when he will announce 
the policy to be pursued, 
The annual meeting of the 
Badminton Club is to be held this 
Friday evening. 
The first meeting of the new 
executive af the Ladies Auxiliary 
of the Hazelton Hospital was held 
~/t the home of the president, Mrs 
Chappell, on Wednesday after- 
noon when all the members were! 
present. The activities of the 
organizotion will be devoted to 
the furnishing of the nurses resi- 
dence which it is expected will 
be built this summer. At the 
same time the regular work of 
the society in supplying ]inen,etc 
will not be neglected. The aux- 
iliary will have a social function 
at least once a monthto provide 
funds for the work. Committees 
to handle the different branches 
of the society's activites were ap- 
pointed and the season is off to a 
good start and all are enthusias- 
tic~llv on the job. 
x ~ - = * n  
I OVERHEARD AROUND t 
NEW HAZELTON t 
Why use shop.worn paper when 
strictly fresh costs less money at 
The Omineca Herald? 
ThaCommunity Club met last 
Monday night when about twenty 
five wer~ present. The action of 
the Welfare Committee in hold. 
ing a dance and basket social on 
March 17th was adopted almosl~ 
unanimously. 
The second sign of sprin~ was 
noticed Saturday night and Sun- 
day mornin~ when a gentle rain 
softened the air and •settled the 
o 
A urominent North Dakota in- Paddy Creigh left the first of 
rester in  renewing his subscriD- the week for the Cariboo, where 
tion to the Herald, stated that he he has a placer claim on Cedar 
was coming back to this country creek. He expects to make a big 
this summer with more pleasure clean up this spring, in which 
and enthusiasm than ever. His case he proposes returning to the 
present interests are along the Native Sod as the second St. Pat- 
Skeena river, i rick and drive all the Ulsterites 
Last year O. J.Wheat]ey, C.N. 
R. i5vestigation department, in 
Vancouver, and formerly a resi- 
dent in Smithers, arrested a man 
named Lobb and put him in jail. 
Lobb took action and claimed 
damages for false arrest. A jury 
recently awarded Lobb $6,000. 
SYNOP  SOF
ACT AMEN,MENTS 
PRE-EMPT ION8 
Vacant, unreserved, surveyed 
2town land• may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years of age, 
~nd by aliens on declaring intention 
to become British subjects, condi- 
tional upon residence, occupation, 
lnd improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
F.ull information concerning regu- 
lations regarding pro-eruptions is 
Oven in Bulletin No. I, Land Series, 
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Land•, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent. 
Record• will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
~urposes, and which is not timber- 
land, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range. 
Applications for pre-emptions are 
to be addressed to the Land Com- 
missioner of the Land Record!ha Di- 
vision, in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob- 
tained from the Land Commissioner. 
Pre-emptions must be occupied fol" 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. 
For more detailed information see 
tl~e Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
[,and." 
PURCHASE 
Applications are received for pur. 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland, 
for agricultural purposes; m',ntmum 
)rice of first-class (arable) land Is $5 
)or acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre. Further infor- 
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and 
[~ease of Crown Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial sites On 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con- 
ditions lncludlnlg payment of 
stumpage. 
HOMESlTE .  LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding gO' 
acres, may be lea~ed as homesites, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected in the first yeart title being 
obtainable after residence and im- 
provement cQndiUons are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed. 
LEASES 
For grazing and industrial pur- 
poses areas not exceeding 640 aerss 
may be leased by one person or a 
company. 
GRAZING 
Under  the Grazing Act  the Z~'ov- 
into Is dlv.ided into grazing districts 
and the range administered under .~ 
Grazing Commissioner. Annual 
grasin~ permits are I~ued based on 
numbers ranged, priority being given 
to established owners. Stock-owners 
maF form associations for range 
management. Free, or partially free, 
permits are available for settlers, 
campers and travellers, up to ten  
head. j 
into the sea. 
i 
J .P .  N.P. 
Wm. Grant's ' 
Agency 
' i  
REAL  ESTATE 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance ComPanies-  
L i fe  
Fire 
Health 
Accident 
HAZELTON - B.C. 
BOOT AND SHOE 
Repairing. 
Never-Sl ip Ice Creepers 
always in stock 
Agent  for- -  
WHITE CROSS RUBBER REPAIR 
G. W. Dungate 
HAZELTON, B.C, 
For Growing Boys and Girls, 
Feeble Old People and For 
Convalescents 
WAMPOLE'S 
TASTELESS F,.XTRACT 
OF COD LIVER 
I will create new strength, energy and stamina-- 
the sYstem against attacks from acute fortifying 
• diseases, such us Grippe. Influenza, Paeumonin. | 
Coughs, Colds, Dlpthcri¢~ FcverL Etc., U 
Wampole's'Extract 0fCod Ltv~ ..~ affords :
prompt and .tknely IP.Ip ~ pale, mcloy., Im.UCS~.. 
" mtaemlc girls just b ud~ into worn. ann .o~. .  I 
taksn regularly it will _improve the impaurea up- • 
petite, help overcome ehn~of  b .z~zth, and .: 
r~tore s t~,elthy color tOllFO eric cneeu. • 
Up-t0-Date Drug Store 
• ItAZELTON, B.C 
you a subm'~ber~yet? 
t ' l  . 
